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LIN. 88 of 1967 ee oo aneeaer

‘THE POOL.BETTINGCONTROL. ACT196i-
a (1961 No, 69) .

The:Pool:‘Betting Regulations1967
Commencement: 12th August 1967.

- In exercise ofthepowersconferred by‘section 6 of the Pool BettingControl
Act1961,.as an Act extendedin its application todiverspartsoftheFederation
theCommissionerfor Internal hereby makesthefollowingregulations
restricted in their application-asalsrabprovided

‘1.—{1) These regulations: imay be’citedasthePool Betting Regulations
1967 andshall apply to the City ofLagos.”

(2) These regulations shall ‘be deemedto, have. come into force on
12th August 19 7.

3) Subjectto regulation 14 below, the Criminal Code ool Betin
rohan1959 cautioni ed. . os a)
'2,—(1). Intheseregulations, unless the context otherwise requires—

“the Act” meansthePool Betting Control ‘Act1961;7

“approvedaccountant”; in relation'toatiypoolbetting business,:means
an accountant approvedby the Commissioner for the Purposes of, and
employed 4in, thatbusiness ;.° ©

_ ” “approved exteinal auditor”,in télatioti toay pool betting business,
"means “an ‘independent ‘accountant ‘or: firm’ofaccountants approved:Y
theCornmissionerforthe purposes :ofthat’business;

“theCommissioner” means theCommissionerfor TnternalAffairs;

“competition” means a competition:heldiin thecourse of:a pool. betting
business;

“coupon” includes any‘document denoting a betor.bets;7
“expenses”, in relation to any competition, means expenses actually
iebythe promoterin the conductofthe co tition, including any
“tax payable on thestakes under thePool’Betting* axAct1962 and any
commission payable to agents,:but excludirig—

(a) the amountorcost of any prize in thecompetition,
(6) anyfee payable ffortheissueor renewal ofalicence,

-_ (©) any-interest‘payable inrespectof borrowedtmoney,
(d). anyexpenses.properly chargeable.to capitalaccount, including in

particular any provision for depreciationof buildings.or equipment, and

(e) any.emoluments. payable to. the: promoter. or, ifthe promoter is a
_. partnership,to anyofthe partners or, ifthe‘Promoterisa:bodycorporate,

- to any-of the directors thereof ;

“the Government” means the Government of the Federation3
“licence” meansa licence undersection 5 of the Act;

at

“licensed agent”, in relation tothe licensee ‘underapools promoter"3
licence, means any persons holding|a pools agent’s licence in which the
saidlicenseeis specified ‘as a person on whose behalf theholder of the
poolsagent’s licence is authorised to receive ornegotiate bets;

“licensee” means theholder ofa licence which is inforce; “

‘ .
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“the Permanent Secretary” means the Permanent Secretary, Federal

Ministry of Internal Affairs ;

“pool betting business” means any business involving the receiving or

negotiating of bets made by way of pool betting, andincludes—

(a) business involving the receiving or negotiating of such bets on
behalf of any person, whether in any case the person on whose behalf

the bet is received or negotiated is inside or outside the territories to

which the Act applies ; and — .

(6) where as a part of orincidental to pool betting each of the persons

makinga bet knows at the time the bet is placed theamountlikely to be

won, the business known.as “betting at fixed odds”; -:.

“pools agent’s licence” means a licence authorising a person to carry
on a business involving the receiving or negotiating of bets made by way
of pool betting on behalf of another person;

“pools promoter’s licence” means a licence authorising a person to

carry on a business involving the receiving or negotiating of bets made by
way of poolbetting on his own behalf; .

“pools promoter’s fixed odds licence” and “pools promoter’s treble

chancelicence” have the meanings respectively assigned by paragraphs (a)
and(b) of regulation 3 (1) below ;

“promoter”, in relation to a competition, means the holderof the pools

promoter’s licence by virtue of which the competition is held;

“promoter’s net return”, in relation to any competition, means the
amount(if any) by which the aggregate total stakes in the competition
exceed the sum of the aggregate prizes in the competition and the expenses
of the competition, and, in relation to any pool betting business generally,
meansthe amountby which the aggregatetotal stakesin all the competitions
exceed the sum of the aggregate prizes in all the competitions and the
aggregate expenses of all the competitions.

(2) In these regulations—
(a) references to thedate of a competition are references to the date on

which the events to which the competition relates take place; and

(b) references to any period “from”or “after” a particular date shall .
be construed as excluding that date.

3.—(1) A pools promoter’slicence shall be either—
(2) a pools promoter’s fixed oddslicence,that is to say a poolsPromoter's

licence authorising the licensee to carry onat any premises specified therein
the business knownas “betting at fixed odds” but not any other form of
pool betting business ; or .

(b) a pools promoter’s treble chance licence, that is to say a pools
promoter’s licence authorising thelicensee to carry on at any premises
specified thereinall forms of pool betting business other than the business
known as “betting at fixed odds”,

It is hereby declared that a person may hold both types of pools promoter’s
licence in respect of the same premises:

(2) A pools agent’s licence shall apply only to one particular premises —
specifiedtherein ; and accordingly where a business involving the receiving
or negotiating on behalf of any person of bets made byway of poolbetting
is to be carried on at two or more separate premises, a separate pools agent’s
licence shall be required for each of those premises. °



(3) A:pools agent’s licence shall specifythe personson whose behalfthe
licensee is thereby authorised to receive or negotiate betsmade by ‘way:of |
pool betting, andshall not authorisehimto receiveor negotiate such |on behalfof anyother.person';and.a person shall notbe sospecifiedin such
a licence unless the: application forthe-issue or. renewal: of the licence’ is
accompanied by-a letter oxotherdocument,signed:byor-on behalfofthat
person, authorising the applicant to act orcontinueto act as that person's.
agentif alicenceis issue
as the casemaybe. to the applicant orhis existing licence is renewed,

ett

4.—(1) A“pools promoter’s treble chance ‘licenceshall‘not be issuedor
renewed ‘unless the Commissioneris satisfied, as.regards ‘each. premises
specified in theapplicationas premises to-be used forthepurposes of the
applicant's pool‘betting business, that: those- premises afford adequate —
accommodationfortheactivities tobe.carried onthere.?....)

(2). A pools agent’slicence in-respect-of anypremises shall likewisenot .
be issued or renewed unless the Commissioneris satisfied— wi

(a) that the area of the shop oroffice in whichbets are tobe received
or negotiated is notless than48 square feet; ees

_ (6) that. the said shopor:office: is furnished with a counter having at
least two lockable drawers in which documents can be safely kept, and
with at least four seats for the useofstakers;. ,

_ (©) thatthe aidshoporoffice isprovided with proper means of ventila-
tion andlighting; _ od gh tet tehea ln

(d) that the premises are notsituated in'a residential-area provided by
the Governmentor by the Lagos Executive DevelopmentBoard ; and

(e) that the walking distancebetweenthe premises and any other
premises in respect of which a pools agent's licenceis in force is not less

~ than 150 yards, a -

. 5.—(1) A pools promoter’s fixed odds ‘licence shall«not beissued or
renewed unless the Commissioner is. satisfied that properly. documented
arrangements have been made between the applicant-and a bank such that,
if the licence is granted or renewed, the bank:will unconditionally. guarantee
paymentof any winnings which the licensee may be liable to pay in respect
of competitions conducted by him ‘during therelevant period by virtue of
the licence, up to an aggregate amountoffive thousandpounds:

Providedthat ifthe applicantis— |
(2) an individual whois not a citizen ofNigeria; or —
(2) apartnership in which any of the partners is not such a citizen ; or

(c) a body corporate over which any individual whois not sucha citizen,
or anytwo or more individuals none of whomissuch a citizen, has.or have
control, . Be

the aggregate amount aforesaid up to which prizes are required to be
guaranteed as aforesaid shall befifty thousandpoundsinstead offive thousand
pounds, es

(2) Subject to paragraph (3) below, wherea pools promoter’s fixed odds
licence is issued or renewed,it shall be the duty of the licensee to secure that
the arrangements mentioned in paragraph (1)aboveremain in force through-
out therelevant period and thereafteruntil such time as all winnings which
the licensee is liable to pay in respect of competitions conducted by him
during the relevant period by virtue ofthelicence-have been paid.

s
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(3) If, on anapplication made to hith under this paragraph, by the holder
or former holder of apools promoter’s fixed oddslicence, the Commissioner
is satisfied, as regards that licence,that all such: winnings:as are mentionedin
paragraph (2) above have been paid except those. due to persons whose
whereabouts cannot after reasonable enquiries betraced, he may give his
written consent to-the termination of the arrangements mentioned in.para-
gtaph (1) above ; and the arrangements may be terminated accordingly.

(4) If any such arrangements as are mentioned in paragraph (1) above are
terminated, except with the consent of the Commissionerunder paragraph (3)

. above, at any timewhile it is the duty of a person whoisor. has been the
‘holder of a pool promoter’s fixed odds licence to secure that they remain
in force, that person. shallbe guilty of an offence and beliable on conviction—

(a) in the case. of an individual, to a fine not exceeding ‘five hundred
pounds or to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding two years, or both ;

~ (b) in the caseof a body corporate,to a fine notexceeding two thousand.
pounds, ae

(5). In this regulation—

“bank” means a bank holding a licence granted under section 3of the
Banking Act;. - — ;

“control”means, in relation to 4bodycorporate, the power of a person to —
secure, by means ofthe holding ofshares or the possession of voting power
in or in relation to that or any other body corporate, or by virtue of any
powers conferred by thearticles ofassociation or other documentregulating
that or any other body corporate, that the affairs of the first-mentioned .
body corporate areconducted in accordance with thewishes of thatperson ;

“therelevant period”, in relation to a new licence, meansthe period of
one year from the issue thereof and, in relation to a renewed licence,
meansthe period of one year from the renewal thereof. —

6.—({1) Apools agent’s licence shall not be issued to a person unless the
Commissioner is satisfied that the applicant has had sufficient experience
of the running of a poolbetting agency.

(2) A pools agent’s licence shall not be. issued or renewed unless the
application for the issue or renewalthereof is accompanied by two guarantees -
in the form included in Form set out in Schedule 1 ofthese regulations.

(3) Any sum which the person by whom any such guarantee is signed has
thereby agreed to pay to a competitor may be recovered from him by the
competitor as if it were a simple contract debt,

7.—(1) Every application for a licence or for the renewalofa licence shal]
be addressed to the Permanent Secretary. .

(2) An application for, or for the renewal of, a pools promoter’s licence
shall be in the Form A set out in Schedule 1 of these regulations, and an
application for, or for the renewal of, a pools agent’s licence shall be in the
Form Bset out in that Schedule, ee a

(3) The fee payable for the issue or renewal of a licence shall be paid to
the Permanent Secretary at the time when the application for the licence or
renewal is made, but shall be refunded to the applicant if the application is
refused, . aa



. &—(1) ‘Every.competition ‘shall -be .conducted''in. accordaricé’ with rules
previously.approyed.inregardthereto:bythe Commissioneri*:" 3° 8)“

(2): Every‘application'for the issue orrenewalof'apoolsp
Py
pk

éter’slicence  

shall be-accompaniedby-thteecopies ofthe rules in accordancewithwhich |
theapplicantproposestoconductcompetitions'andiftheapplicantproposes
to conduct diferent competitions inaccordance with di erent rules the
application shall be accompaniedby three copiesofeachset ofrules. = =

(3) The PermanentSecrétaryshall not refer anapplication fortheissue
or renewal‘ofapools‘ promoter’slicence’ to the Commissioner’ until the
rulesby whichtheapplicationisaccornpaniedhavebeensoapproved(withor
withoutmodification);"0Re

ur

” (4) Atanytime duringthe currency ofapools promoter’ licence—any time ¢ Ney pools Pr

may bealtered with the prior approval of the Commissioner; and ©
(6) further setsof rules for the conduct of competitions by thelicensee

may be adopted with the like approval: -..00.0 oe 6 AR

9,—(1) Every pools promoter’s licence shall be in theFormC set out in
Schedule 1 of these regulations, and every pools ‘agent's licence shall be in
the FormD set outin that Schedule... yy... 6 Se be Bh

(2) A new licence shall come into force on the date on which itisissued;
and a licence which is renewed shall come into force on the dayfollowing
the day onwhich it would’ otherwise have expired. sett

(3) Subject to the provision in section 5 (1) of the Act with respect to
_cancellation for breach of anycondition,# licence.shall:remain in force for
a period of one year from the.date.on which it isissuedorrenéwed and,if
not renewed orfurther renewed,shall expire.at the end.of that period... —

10. Without -prejudice to’regulation’ 6 (3) above,’ the ‘feesspecified’ in
Schedule2 of these regulations shall be chargedfor the issue or renewal of
the different typés of licences there mentioned. a

‘11{1) Every pools promoter’s licence shall'be subject ‘to the conditions
set out in-Part I of Schedule3 of theseregulations, ,.. 0.03:

(2) Every pools agent’s licence shall be subject to the conditionsset out in
Part IT of thesaid Schedule 3. 7 :

() ‘The conditions imposed: by this re ulation in respect of anylicence
shall apply in addition to any: special-con itions endorsedthereon,-

12.—{1) If any person— Cet

(a) with intent to deceive, for the purposesof-these regulations or any
condition attached to a licence produces, furnishes, sends or otherwise
-makes use ofany register, account,coupon or otherdocument whichis
falseina material particular;or0

(6) in furnishing any information for the purposes of theseregulations
or any condition attached to a licence, makes any statement which he

_ knows to be false ina material particular, or recklessfy makesany statement
‘which is false ina material particular, = © 0 cs.

he shall be guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction'to a fine not
exceeding one hundred poundsor to imprisonmentfor a term riot exceeding
three months,or to both. - _ -—

(2) any lesgoverning the-conduict.-ofcompetitions ‘bythe licensee

Approval of
es for
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_ {2) If anycondition to which,’whetherby virtueof regulation 11 above.or
otherwise, a licence is subject is contravened or notcomplied with then,
without prejudice to the power. of revocation conferred by section 5 (1)of
the Act, the person to whom the licence was issued shail be guilty. of an
offence and be liable on summary convictionto a fine not exceeding fifty -
pounds.. — ne _ oe ee

_ (3) Where an offence under these regulations including in particular
_ any offence underregulation 5 above) committedby a body corporate is
proved to have been committed with the consent or connivanceof, or to be
attributable to any neglect on the part of, anydirector,manager, secretary
or other similar officer of the body corporate, or anyperson purporting to
act in any such capacity, he, as well as the body corporate, shall be deemed
to be guilty of the offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and
punished accordingly. ,

13.—{1) In so far as any pool betting business carried on by virtue.of a
pools promoter’s licence is conducted—

(2) by meansofa totalisator operated by a recognisedrace club ; or

(4) by means of a sweepstake organised and controlled bya recognised
race club, - :

the conditions set out in Part Iof Schedule 3 of these regulations shall not
apply in relation thereto. ,

(2) If the Commissioner is satisfied, as regards any approved race club,
that no poolbetting business will be carried on by that club except by means
of totalisators operated by the club, or by means of sweepstakes organised
-and controlled by the club, he may waive the fee which, apart from this
paragraph, would be payable for the issue or renewal of a pools promoter’s
licence in respect of the pool bettingbusiness to be carried onby the club.

(3) In this regulation—

** recognised race club” means a race club recognised by the Govern-
ment of the Federation for the purposes of theprovison to section 239 of
the Criminal Code; .

“totalisator” means the instrument, machine or contrivance commonly
known as:a totalisator and any other instrument, machine or contrivance
of alike nature, or any schemefor enabling any numberofpersons to make?
bets with one another on thelike principles.

14.—(1) In relation to any licence which is in force at the date of the’
commencementofthese regulations— -—

(a) these regulations shall not apply as regardsthe remainderof.the
period for which the licence was issued or last renewed, but shall apply for
the purposes of an application for the renewal thereof made on or after
the said date ; and : . .

(b) the Criminal Code (Pool Betting) Regulations 1959 shall, as regards .
the remainder ofthe said period, continue to apply asif these regulations
had not been made, except for the purposes of an application forthe
renewal ofthelicence made onorafterthe said date. .



(2) Where any.application fora. licence made under,the Criminal Code

(Pool Betting) Regulations1959.beforethe:date ofthe commencement of

these regulationsis pending onthatdate—" a

(a) these. regulations, except paragraphs(2) and-(3)ofregulation 7
and Schedule 1, shall apply.it rélationee asif:the application had

- _ beenmadeunder these regulations; but. a

_ (b) the Permanent Secretary may requiretheapplicant to furnish any
patticulatswhich,iftheapplicationhad been so made, would have been

equired to be includedtherein, and mayalso require himto pay the

appropriate ‘fee (subject to refundif theapplication is refused) before the

- applicationisproceededwith, ©ts

SCHEDULE 1. * Regulations 7 and 9
FORMS
Form A

_ APPLICATIONFOR ISSUE ORRENEWALOF POOLS
PROMOTER’S LICENCE
 

(Full namein block capitals)

of on FE mine
 

hereby apply for a (or for the renewal of my) pools promoter’s fixed odds
licence (or pools promoter’s treble chancelicence). _

2. (Renewals only) Particulars of applicant’s current licence—

NUDE?oem sevens “anansnn

Dateofissue . sme
 

3. Full nameandnationality of applicant ; or, ifapplicantis a partnership,
of every partner ; or, if applicant is a company or other body corporate, of |
every director—
 

 

 

 

4, Particulars of previous and present occupation or employment of each ,
_ ‘person namedinparagraph 3 above— : -

 

 

 

‘ 5. Addresses of all premises proposed to be used for the purposes of the
applicant’s pool bettingbusiness— ss mo,

 

 

 

B423
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Scu,1 _ 6. Has any person named in paragraph 3 aboveever ‘been convicted of—
(a) any criminal offence relatingto poolDetting Pavncmmnsninennannan1

(6) any other criminal offence ?
 

_ Ifso,giveparticulars—

 

 

 

7. Are any civil or criminal court proceedings ‘pending against the

applicant ?.
If so, give particulars—

 

 

8. State name and address of the accountant or firm of accountants who
will, if approved, act as the approved external auditor.

 

 

 

9. (Pools promoter’s fixed odds licence only). If the applicant is a body
corporate, state whether any individual whois nota citizen of Nigeria or any
two or more individuals none of whomis a citizen of Nigeria, has or have

control of the body corporate.
If so, give the names, addresses and nationalities of the individuals
concerned,andparticulars of the shares held by them etc, by virtue of which
they have suchcontrol overthe applicant. a

 

 

 

 

Signature of applicant

Diatereeseasnecsessoerssnseenesscecenieeevsere

Note—This application must be accompanied by three copiesof the rules

in accordance with which the applicant proposes to conduct competitions.

If different rules are to be used for different competitions, three copies. of

each set ofrules mustbe supplied. .
—
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-- Form.B .. Loe ae te ei oe Scu 1228

APPLICATION FOR ISSUE OR RENEWAL«OFPOOLS.
AGENT'S LICENCE
 I/We
- Call:namein block capi)

x:
hereby oafor a (orfor therenewal of may) pools agent’8 iicence.
 

‘ 2. Address of the premises for which thelicenceis9 equin

 

3. Name and ‘address of each pools promoter for whom the applicant
Proposes ¢to act as agent atthe said premises:(seedNote below).

 

+ F

 

 

4, (Renewals only) Particulars ofapplicant's§ current licence iin respect of
" thesaid premises— = oo

Number..

Date ofis3tte isn

5. Addressesofall other premises (if any) tto”be used for the purposes of
the applicant's poolbetting|business—

 

5

 

 

 

6. Full name and nationality of applicant ;or, if applicant is‘a partnership,
of every partner; or, if applicant iis a company or other body corporate, of
every director—

° 

 

 

7, Particulars of previous and present occupationOF employment ofFeach
person namedin paragraph 6 above— .

vabtoaw.

 

 

 

8. Has any person named inparagraph 6 above ever been convicted of—

(a) anycriminal offence relating to pool betting Pam-.nmnnmmmnsmnmnnnnmnnn

(b) any other criminal offence ? «ae,

~ Ifso, give particulars— _
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Scu. 1, 9, Are any civil or criminal court proceedings pending against the
applicant? .

Ifso, give particulars— . ee

Signature of applicant

Dakerrssssoussssmsesnemennenness

Guarantee I |

I, . of

(name ofguarantor)

» hereby agree that, if the
above application is granted, I will pay to any competitor the amount of
any, loss of winnings suffered by him by reason offailure on the part of the -
sal . .

 

 

(nameof applicant)
to deliver to the promoter of the relevant competition in accordance with
condition 8 in Part II of Schedule 3 of the Pool Betting Regulations 1967 ©
a coupon accepted from the competitor by thesaid...

; (nameofapplicant)
at the premises specified in paragraph 2 ofthe above application; __

Provided that the total amountof myliability under this guarantee to any —
one competitor shall not exceed one hundred pounds.

 

+ SEBNABUTEosmosis

DALrnessnnsrvanvenenronneriennne
Guaraniee IT _

I, , o, of

(name ofguarantor)

 
; , hereby agree that, if the

above application is ted, I will payto any competitor the amountof any
loss of winnings suffered by him by reason of failure on the part of the
said .
 

— (name of applicant)
to deliver to the promoter of the relevant competition in accordance with
condition 8 in Part II of Schedule 3 of the Pool Betting Regulations 1967
a coupon accepted from the competitor by the said......mssnmmnnmnnnnnnnsinnn

_ ‘(name of applicant)

at the premises specified in paragraph 2 of the above application :

Provided that the total amount of myliability underthis guaranteeto any
one competitor shall not exceed one hundredpounds.

SIMAEveetnennrmenersensors-

Datecnsrnsinnnnansenin

Note.—This application must be accompanied by a letter orother document
signed by or onbehalf of each person named in paragraph 3 above,authorising
the applicant to act or continue to act as that person’s agentif this application
is granted.
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mo Form: C. . , Scu, 1,

~ POOLS PROMOTER’S LICENCE _Ne “ee

 . (Name)

of. . (address) .
is hereby authorised to carry on a pools promoter’s FIxEp Opps [or TREBLE
CHANCE] pool bettingbusiness on own behalf"at ‘thefollowing premises
only—

 

 

 

 

This licence is subject.to the conditions set out in Part I of Schedule 3
-of the PoolBetting Regulations 1967 ‘and to the© special conditions,ifany,
endorsed hereon.

This licence expires on . ; 19

Fee £
 

Commissionerfor Internal Affairs

 

 

 

© Daten

" ‘Form D

POOLS AGENT'S LICENCE_

No. .

isiiayeay wie(aMe)
of runwe(address)
 

is hereby authorised to carry on aPool beingbusiness as agent on behalf
of the followingpersonsonly— oe

1.
 

 De snes se nnn svsseeneineen (AME)
(address)
(name).
(address)

 

3...

 

at the followingpremisesonly—
 

 

"This licence is subject tothe conditionsset, outinPart IT-of Schedule 3
of the Pool Betting Regulations 1967. and to ‘thee special conditions, if any,
endorsed hereon,

This licence expires on . : aeptencctnnannantien 19
Fee £ .
 

Commissioner for InternalAffairs

Datu
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- mises specified:in thelicence. .-

SCHEDULE 2... Regulation 10

FEES CHARGEABLE FOR ISSUE.OR RENEWALOF
LICENCES

Type of licence Fee —
1, Pools promoter’s fixed odds licence .. £100 in respect of each —

separate premises speci-
fied in the licence.

2. Pools promoter’s treble chance licence we £200 in respect of each
separate premises speci-
fied in the licence.

3. Pools agent’s licence oe wee 50.

SCHEDULE 3 -. Regulation 11

’ CONDITIONS TO WHICH LICENCES ARE SUBJECT

. Part I .

CONDITIONS ATTACHED TO Poots Promoters” LicENCES

1. Every competition shall be conducted in accordance with rules pre-

viously approved by the Commissionerunder regulation 8 of these regula-
tions ; and the licensee shall, on request, supply to any competitor ina

competition a copy ofthe rules ofthat competition.

2. No premises other than—

(a) any premises specified in the licence; and 7

(6) any premises specified in a pools agent’s licence held by any licensed’ -

agent of thelicensee, Te oe

shall be used for the purposes ofthe licensee’s pool betting business.

- 3. The licence or a copy thereof shall be prominently displayedat each |

| _ premises used by thelicensee for the purposes of his pool betting business.

4, Nobets shall be received or negotiated by the licensee except at pre-

5. 'The licensee shall keep registers (thepages ofwhichshall be numbered)
of all bets received by him other than bets initiallyreceived by any licensed

agentof his, showing the competitor’s name and the amount staked. _

6. Onreceiving a.coupon. denotinga betorbets inanycompetitionmade

in accordance with therules of thecompetition, notbeing a couponinitially
received by a licensed agentofhis, the licensee shallas soonaspossiblereturn

- to the competitor, in token of acceptance of the bet or bets, acopy of. the

coupon signed and datedby the licensee and so marked asto indicate the

register in ‘which, and the page thereof on which, the bet or bets is or are

recorded. : ‘

7._Every coupon denoting a bet or bets in any competition made in

accordance with the rules of the competition shall be accepted as an entry in
the competition and be treated accordingly. :



8. ‘Everyxeregisterkept:in.pursusnée:of,condition 5 aboveshallberetained
by..thelicenseefor. at.least:three.months’after: the dateof'the-latest com-

BAD
Scu.3

etition: to which:‘any‘entries:thereinrelate sianideverycoupondenoting ‘a .
Pet. or bets. in anycompetition, including‘thoseinitially received: by any
‘licensed. agent ofhis, shallberetained bythelicensee:inthecustody.of the _
spproved aeaccountantfor: at least three:‘manths|afterthedate>ofthat competi- ”
tion.

9, Not later,ihacancaonn the:date ofany,competition, the:licensee shall
onetotheapproved.external auditor:BCOPY, .

(a) of everycoupondenotinga:betor betsin thecompetition;po oe
(6) of every-register of bets.relating¢tothecompetition kept7the

licensee;; and

- (e) of every. register.of bets relatingtothe competition kept by. any
“Hicensed agentof thelicensee. vos

‘and thelicenseeshallensure’thatall copies80o delivered’are retainediinthe
custodyofthe’eescoduntaifor at:Teastthreemonths,after the date
3the competition,.

 

“40.“Netlater thai6sevenn diveafafterthedateofaany mapetition,theliceased
shall send to the PermanentSecretaryandtotheapproved external auditor
aa statement signed bythe approved:accountantshowing— a

©the: total.amount of.the stakesiin respectofentties,: inthe |com-
petition;

(8)the total amountpayablebywayofwinningsintthe competition;;

 

“OQ‘thetotalamountofstakesinrespectof winningbetsin.thecom:
. petition and,iftherearemoreprizes thanone, the total amount’ofthe
‘stakesin. respectofwinningbets:qualifyingfor;‘OFfor’astare’vf,each<f

- the prizes ; © teee *

(d)the amountpayableitin.respectofeachwinningbetiinthecompetition a
or,asthe casemay.be,ofeach winningbetqua ifying for,orfor a:shareof,
~ eachof theprizes,betsstakingmorethan theminimum permissible under

  the:rulesofthe competitionbeingtreated1for.the:purposesofthisparagraph
~. a8if theywere.a numberofseparate.betseachstaking

(e) the namesand addressesofthewwinners inthe competition, andthe
amount:of their respective. winnings. -

  

 

“We‘Notlater:thanfourteenaafter thedateofanycompetition,the .
licenseeshall—=.«- :

 

thesaidminimum;

(a)-send-to:the,PermanentSecretary:‘afarther.statement:showingthe Ye
particularsspecified in paragraphs(d)and'(e)-ofcondition..10: above, «
together.withacertificate signed‘by: the:approved:external auditortothe.

ect. thatthe amount:or-amounts showninthestatement have. been
correctlyarrived.atinaccordancewith the rules ofthecompetition;and

(): publishiinanewspaperapproved forthe:purposeby.thePermanent.
~ Secretary: a. statement, certified:as. correctby ‘the. approved:external
auditor,givingtheparticulars specifiedinparagraphs(d)and(e):ofcondition
10 above,as shown’ inthe further statement mentioned in paragraph@

. of this condition, and thepercentageofthetotal-stakesinthecompetition
retainedbythe licensee.in.respectofexpenses.and promoter’snetreturn
(or,if no. part ofthesaidtotalstakeswasretainedbyhimint respect:of ©
expenses or promoter’s net return,astatementtothatcffect),.
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Scu. 3.

- unless. prevented byinab

12, On orbefore3ist August in each year thelicensee shall publish in a

newspaper approvedfor the purpose by thePermanent Secretary a statemient,

certified as correct by the approvedexternalauditor, showing the percentage

of the total. stakes in all competitions held byiim duringthe twelve months

ending with thePrevious 31st July which was retained by him as promoter’s

net return (or, if no part of the said total stakes was so retained by him, a

statement, certified as aforesaid, to thateffect).

- 43, Thelicensee shall comply with anydirections which maybegivenby
the Permanent Secretary as to. the form ofany statement required by ‘any

of the above conditions to be sent or publishedby the licensee. Lo

. 14, Thelicensee shall at all reasonable times, if sorequested, permit—

(a) any policeofficer of or above the rank ofinspector; or -

(6) any person authorised by the Commissioner to carry out enquiries
with respectto poolbetting businesses, onhis producing awritten authorisa-

- tion inthatbehalfsignedby or on behalf of the Permanent Secretary,|

to enter any premises used for the purposes of the licensee’s pool betting

business and toinspect all registers, coupons and other documents and

records thereinrelatingto that ‘business. . _—

15. Except with the prior consent in‘writing of the Permanent Secretary,

the licensee shall not pay any prize in connection with a competitionto any

person unless— - oe So

(2) the coupondenoting the: winning bet submitted by that person

complies with the rulesofthecompetition; and -

(b) acopyof that coupon has beendelivered to the approved accountant

as required by condition 9 above; .

but where theconditions set out in paragraphs (2)and (6) of this condition are

fulfilled ‘in thecase ofany competitor in a competition,the licensee shall,

ilityto trace the competitor’s whereabouts, pay to

the competitor within one month after the date of thecompetition any

winnings in connection with the competition to which the competitor is

entitled under the rules of the competition.

46. The amountretained by the licensee from the total stakes in any

competition in respect of expenses and. promoter’snet returnshall not

exceed the relevant percentage of the total stakes inthat competition.

Forthe purposes ofthis condition therelevant percentage inrelation to any

competition shall be (# -+ 20) per cent, where xis the rate per cent at which,

at the date of the competition, tax is payable under the Pool Betting Tax

Act 1962 on moneys placed as stakes ; 80 that, for example— nef :

(a) if tax is payable as aforesaid at the rateof ten per cent, the relevant

percentagefor the purposes of this condition will bethirty percent ; and

@) if tax is payable as aforesaid at twenty per cent, the relevant percent-

age for the purposesofthis condition will be forty percent.

17. The total amountretained bythelicensee from thetotal stakes in all

comipétitions held by him duringany period of twelve months endingwith

31st July in respect of promoter’s net return shall not exceed five per cent

of the total stakes in all such competitions.
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__. ConprrionsartactEp ‘to’PooisAGEnt’s' LICENCES“:}

\_ ‘1,Thelicenseeshallriotreceiveor‘negotiateatthe’premises specifiedin
the’ licence any’ betmadeby ‘wayofpool bettingotherwise than on:behalf of
aperson. specified inthelicence as‘a’person on whose’behalfthelicensee is
authorised to receive or negotiatebets;

2. Novpremisesothersthan—2606 28 omees
(a) thepremisesspecified in the liceiice,or a8 teks os

---(b) the premises specifiedin. any.other‘pools agent’s licenceheld by the
licensee,©

shall be used by thelicenseefor thepurposes ofhispool betting business.

3. Bets made:bywayofpool betting shall not be received or negotiated.
bythe:licensee’anywhere‘except inside—

(a) the premises specified in the licence, or « we

© the premises specified in any other pools agent’s licenceheld by the
licensee.-

4. The licence ora copy thereof shall be prominently displayed at the
premisesspecifiedtherein, a a

5. Thelicensee shall, on request, supplyto any. competitorin a competition
in respect of which the licensee is authorised toaccept bets, a copy of the.
rules of that competition.

6. Thelicensee shall keepregisters (the pages ofwhich shall be numbered)
of all bets received by him at the Premisesepecifiedin the licence, showing
the competitor’s name and the amount stake

7. Onreceiving at the premises specified in the licence.a coupon denoting
a bet or bets in any competition made in accordance with the rules of the -
competition, the licensee shall as soon as possible return to the competitor,
in token of acceptanceof the bet or bets, a copy ofthe coupon signed and
dated by the licensee and so marked as to indicate the register in which,
and the page thereof on which, the bet or bets is or are recorded. ~

8. Wherethe licensee has received at the premises specified in the licence
any coupon or coupons denoting any bet or bets in a competition made in
accordance with therules thereof,he shall deliver to the promoterin sufficient
time to enable the promoter to comply with condition 9 in Part I of this
Schedule— _

@) all the couponsso received by him in respect of that competition ;
an oo os

(6) a copy of every register ofbets relating to the competition kept by the
licensee,

9, Every register kept in pursuance of condition 6 above shall be retained
by the licensee for at least three months after thedateofthe latest competition
to which anyentries therein relate, .

B.431

Secu. 3. .;
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Scx, 3. . 10. The licensee shall at all reasonable times, if so requested, permit—
(2) anypolice officerof or abovethe rank of inspector; or

- _(b) any person authorised by the Commissioner to carry out enquiries
with respectto pool betting businesses, on‘his producing awritten
authorisation in that behalf signed by or on. behalf of the Permanent
Secretary, ot —_ _

- to enter any premises used for the purposes of the licensee’s poolbetting
business and to inspect all registers, coupons and other documents and
records therein relating to that business. ree

  

_Darep atLagos this 20th day of September 1967.

_K. Sere,
Commissioner for Internal Affairs

va

4



LN. 890f1967 0 oe 7 ee ga A
CUSTOMS AND.EXCISE.MANAGEMENT.ACT.958

Wo,55of1958). :

Open Genoral ExportLicence:(GoodsaiidProduceofNigeria Origin)

. (Amendment)Notice 1967.

Commencement18thSeptember1967. wit

Inexercisesofthe.powers.conferred‘by-eed on4of:theExportsProhibition
Order 1959,andof allother powers enablingthe Authorityin that behalf, the
Export Licensing Authority:herebyamiends.the First ‘ScheduletotheOpen

. General ExportLicence (Goodsand ProduceofNigerianOrigin)No. 2:of
1960: byinserting after,paragraph‘9 ofthe: said Schedule the following1new
paragraph+oS

Descriptionen a "Export ListNo.

10. (@) . Beans- oe ; 054 20
(#)- Cassava Flour =. +, .. 055... OO.
(#@) Cassava Tuber — 054 89
(9 Garri 054 ' 89
(v) Maize 044 00°
(vi) Rice a 042 00
(vit). Yam-Flour 054 81.
‘(viti) Yam Tuber 054 81”

This noticemay becited as the OpenGeneral Export Licence (Goods and
Produce of Nigerian Origin) (Amendment) Notice 1967. and shall apply
throughout the Federation. .

Mane at Lagos this 18th day of September 1967,

O. A. Ostgocun,
* Export Licensing Authority,
Federal Ministry of Trade

ExptaNatory Notz

| (This note does notform part of the Notice but ts intended
to explain its effect)

The effect of this amendmentjis that a specific export licence is’ now
required for the exportation from Nigeria of the commodities mentioned
in the above Legal Notice, -

Amendment
of: First:

: Schedule
LN.96 of /

wes

Citation and
application.
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Citation and-
application.

Cormmence-
ment.

Revocation
of L.N, 25 of
1966.

L.N. 90 of 1967

‘CUSTOMS AND EXCISE:MANAGEMENT ACT1958 ©

(No.'55of1958)

_ Exports Prohibition (Goods) Revocation.Order 1967 .

Commencement :18th September1967

In exercise ofthe powers conferred by.section 45ofthe Customsand Excise
ManagementAct, 1958 andofall other powers enabling himin thatbehalf, the
FederalCommissionerfor Finance hereby makesthefollowingOrder :—

“4. This Order:may be citedas the Export Prohibition (Goods) Revocation
Order 1967andshall apply throughoutthe Federation.

2. This Ordershall comeinto force on 18th day of September 1967.

3. The Export Prohibition (Goods) Order 1966 (which prohibits the
exportation of goods mentioned in the Schedule of that Order) is hereby
revoked.

Mapsthis 18th day of September 1967.

Q. AwoLowo,
Federal Commissionerfor Finance
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L.N. 91 of 1967 | ee 4

.IMMIGRATION.ACT 1963

- (1968No. 6)
JackGrossman ProhibitedImmigaint Ordéi1967

¢ xjtheActingCommissionerfor InternalAffairs,being ofopinion thatthe admissionofJack,Grossman into Nigeriawouldbe.contrary.to the interest of national security and
acting under the powers conferredby section.17. (1) (d):of the Immigration Act 1963
the said Jack GrossMaN shall be deemed to'be 2prohibited‘immigrant and shallbe
refused admission into Nigeria and I hereby orderaccordingly. 9° = ,

ThisOrdermaybe cited as the JAckGROSSMAN Prohibited Immigrant Order1967.

Maneat Lagos this 26th day of September 1967.

Trmotuy Omo Bare,
Acting Commissionerfor InternalAffairs

LN. 92 of 1967 . |
IMMIGRATION ACT 1963

(1963 No.6)

Fred Bertil Gerdman Deportation Order 1967

Commencement ‘ 26th September 1967

I, the Acting Commissioner for Internal Affairs, being of opinionthat Fred Bertil
Gerdman at present resident in Nigeria ought to be classed as a prohibited immigrant
and acting under the powers conferred upon me bysection 18 (3) of the Immigration
Act 1963 hereby order the said Frep Berti GerpMAN to be deported from Nigeria
as a prohibited immigrantbythefirst available means and I direct that the said FRED
Berti GrrpMaN shall thereafter remain out of Nigeria.

This Order may becited as the Frep Berti GERDMAN Deportation Order 1967,

Mabeat Lagos this 26th day of September 1967.

Timotuy OmoBare,
Acting Commissionerfor InternalAffairs
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L.N.93 of 1967

IMMIGRATION. ACT 1963
(1963 No. 6) _

Alexander Herman Deportation Order1967.

Commencement : 26th September 1967 .

I, the Acting Commissioner for Internal Affairs, being of opinion that Alexander
Herman at present resident in Nigeria ought to be classed as a prohibited immigrant
and acting under the powers conferred upon meby section 18(3) of the Immigration
Act 1963 hereby order the said ALEXANDER Herman ‘to bedeported from Nigeria as
a prohibited immigrant by the first available means and I direct that the said ALEXANDER -
Herman shall thereafter remain out of Nigeria.: .

This Ordermaybecited as the ALEXANDER Herman Deportation Order 1967. .

Mansat Lagos this 26th day of September 1967.

TimotHy OmoBare,
Acting Commissionerfor Internal Affairs


